Relationship Chart of
James le Boteler
(1331 - 1382)
20th Great-grandfather of
Sydney Biddle Barrows
Mayflower Madam

James le Boteler
   Elizabeth Darcy
   |
   James Butler
   Anne de Welles
   |
   James Butler
   Joan Beauchamp
   |
   Sir Thomas Butler
   Anne Hankeford
   |
   Margaret Butler
   Sir William Boleyn
   |
   Alice Boleyn
   Sir Robert Clere
   |
   Sir John Clere
   Anne Tyrrell
   |
   Sir Edmund Clere
   Frances Fulmerston
   |
   A
A

Anne Clere
William Gilbert

Temperance Gilbert
John Alsop

Elizabeth Alsop
Richard Baldwin

Theophilus Baldwin
Elizabeth Canfield

Martha Baldwin
Enos Camp

Isaac Camp
Sarah Clark

Job Camp
Anne Oviatt

William Camp
Jedida Lacey

Anna Camp
Treat Bosworth

Emma Arabella Bosworth
Lorenzo Ackley

B